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T.tA.N6CRIPT 	 WITH P1`E6I1JEN1 141XON 
The follazeing, statements by Presi-

dent.Nixon are taken fromehe transcript e /Vv,' 
. of 	interview last Sunday_ with Star- 

8eias White House Cottespondent Gar-
netii13. Horner. While the President did 
tioftaant the intermit,  published in ques-
tion and answer form, he authorized di-
rect quotation. This summary contains 
everything oy substance that he said, 
except for two brief comments put off 
the record at his request. 

FOREIGN POLICY 

The first year will be a very busy 
one. We are going to move on SALT-II. 
We, of cour.ze, 	be moving on the 
European Security Conference, and in a 
parallel channel,  we will be moving on 
the MBFR. Mutual Balanced Force Re-
duction. We will continue the dialogue 
with the PRC (the Peoples' Republic 
of China?, although that is a long-
range process. Nothing sudden is going 
to happen. There will be no change, no 
change whatever, in our policy toward 
Cuba unless and until •— and I do not 
anticipate this will happen — Castro 
changes his policy toward Latin Ameri-
ca and the United States—The Middle 
East will have a very high nriority be- ' 
cause while the Mideast has tiaeen, over 
the past couple of years, in a period of '. 
uneasy truce or armistice, or whatever 
you want to call it, it can explode at any 
time. 

Now, as far as other parts of 
world are concerned, <I wouldn't want to'''' 
leave the impression that Latin America 
and Africa will not get attention,. They 
will, because none of our present policies 27,1  
are going to be sacred cows. I am going 
to look at the Latin American policy and ,;1 
African policy to see how our progra 
can be improved in those areas. 

In the international field we mutt 
move to get a more stable monetary 
system, and we must move in the trade 
field so that the United States cam contin-
ue to get a proper break in our trod' 
relations with other countries.- 

So tI would say that evelle 
four years will not be as spectacular as 
the year 1972, where we had the opening 
to Peking, the first summit with the 
Russians and the August 15th interna-
tional 'monetary moves, that the next 
four years will build on those and will 
really accomplish more, because .those 
were basically the first steps which open-
ed the way for much bigger steps in the 
future..  

For example, SALT-II will be more 
important tban SALT L It is going to 
accomplish more. It is , going to have 
nuirre of a limitation. The European Semi. 
rity Conference, the Mideast, all of these' 
areas. Let me tell you this on Vietnam -
when I tell you I am completely confi-
dont; that we are going to have a settle.;  
inlet, you can bank on it. 

' Assuming there is a Vietnam settle.; 
»lent, the President teas asked about ' 
Southeast Asia's future for the next four 
eenee 

'Well; it will have to be a future in 
which we continue to provide economic  

assistance, and some military assistance 
as well, to 'Our friendi'in that , area, 
because the Communist nations.: are 
going to provide the same kind of assist-
ance to North Vietnam. We will, as we 
haVe said, provide sonic assistance also 
to North Vietnam on an economic basis. 

Our interest is not only to bring an 
agreement that ends the war now, but to 
have an influence on the events in the 
future, and it is much better to have a 
relationship with the North Vietnamese 
than not to have it. 

DOMESTIC POLICY`  

I seldom recommend any speech, 
and particularly my own, for others to 
read, but I think in terms of setting of a 
candidate, setting forth his views, per-
haps the most extensive exe-cise in 
that respect were the 15 radio and tele-
vision speeches where I went into phi- 

losophy, and I Iwas also specific. All of 
that sets forth my views in general in 
the foreign and domestic fields. 

Being more specific, as far as what 
the agenda will be on the domestic front, 

.0 - we are going to start with what I said in 
the 1972 State of the Union, where of the 
six goals we had action only on revenue 
sharing. I don't mean that some of those 
programs that I laid forth will not now 
require modification, because after a 
year's experience, and because of some 
fiscal restraints, we are going to have to 
modify some. But the philosophical ap-
proach that I set forth in that State of the 
Union, and these 15 radio and television 
speeches, is the one that I will follow 
)now. 

So that you have something more 
idirect, I have noted that the suggestion 
has been mace that this is ne thi 

ptickn that i A-1'!: N.:I .h!: 
which may prove to be untrue -- but not 
facing the problem of re-election, I will 
now be more free to advocate some mas-
sive new social programs. Nothing could 
be further from the mark. 

This country has enough on its plate 
in the way of huge new spending pro-
grams, social programs, , throwing dol-
lars at problems. What we need is, basi-
cally, reform of existing institutions and 
not the destruction of our tried values in 
this country. Consequently, the next ad-
ministration will be one of reform, not 
just adding snore dollars — reform in the 
field of education, reform in the field of 
health; reform 'In:  Jederal-state rela-
tions; refqrne in all fields. Reform using 
money more effectively will be the mark 
of-this administratian, rather than sim-
ply coming up wfth huge new bundles of 
money to throw at the problems. I don't 

• believe that the ancilser to the nation's 
problems is simply. massive new pro-
grams in terms of dollars anti in terms 
of people. 

. . I haven't answered . . simply 
in terms of .philosaPhy in general. When 
we talk about philosophy, I am not say; 
Mg we are going to be more conserve-
tivee more liberal. Maybe I can describe 
it this way: I think if you would look 'at 
it in terms of the great debates in the 
British system in the 19th Century, I 
would say that my views, my approach, 
is probably that of a Disraeli conserva-
tive -- a strong foreign policy, strong 
adherence to basic value; that the na- 
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lion believes hi and the people believe in, 
and to conserving those values, and not 
being destructive of them, but combined 
with reform, reform that will work, net 
reform that destroys.... 

The Pee eleet tone iriked Tee? he 
would soi,c d.omestic problems in the 
cities such as housing, education and 
health care. 

We start with this: I feel very 
strongly --- you can't take an extreme 
right position, that if you 	them the 
problems will go away. First you must 
start with an honest awareness of the 
fact that the problems are there: The 
debate. really, is not whether we do 
something about problems, not whether 
they exist, but what we do. That is what 
it's really about. What we have to realize 
is that many of the solutions of.the 60s 
were massive failures. They threw mon-
ey at the problems and for the most part 
they have failed and we are going to 
shuck off those progranas and trim down• 
those programs that have proved simply 
to be failures. 

Now how do you solve some of these 
we ge ,nth. this 	',4400 

this is receiving the most imtensive study 
within the Domestic Council, and we will 
be presenting to the Congess, in addi-
tion to what I have already presented .in 
1972, we are going to present to the 
Congress solutIns to these problems 
that we think can more effectively deal 
with their!. 

But let me begin with some re-
.straims that we have. First, there will be 
no solutions of problems that require a 
tax increase. Now, therefore, even if we 
wanted to go down the line or felt to 
solve a problem it was best to go down 
the line of more spending, huge new 
spending programs, we can't do it be-
cause more important than more money 
to solve a problem is to avoid a tax 
increase. I am convinced that the total 
tax burden of the American people, fed-

. eral, state and local, bas reaoW. the 
breaking point. It can not go higher. lilt 
does go higher I believe that we weld° 
lam; 	doEtz9y the ioneuthss which 
PeottOte the re'egreeteve 



. Phones 
ment in Washin 
too expensive. I  
to thin it down in 
people, but you 
going to make 
job better with fe 

And inciden 
across the boar 
House staff. We 
fewer people. W 
example on the 
agencies are goin 

There are certain areas, ler exam-
ple, like In the field of itatt oties, crime, 
law enforcement, 	tna , et. 
cetera, where you cannot rnalte cuts be-
cause as the population-grows, the need 
for more people goes up. 

But there are other areas where you 
:an. That includes the new agencies - 

CHIEF JUSTICE' WARREN 
BURGER 

HUD, HEW. T 	i.e% are all too 
fat, too bloated, The tatfee in and they 
did some good things, but we have to 
look at not only what they are doing right 
but at some of the things that they are 
doing that haven't proved out. 

I instituted three months ago, 
through the Domestic Coutzril en exami-
nation of what we can reform ire the 
areas; and second, in those things that 
we continue, we are going to find ways to 
do them with less people. 

But also, may I emphasize the old 
agencies are not going to be exempt — 
Interior, Agriculture, Defense, et cetera. 
Let's look at Defense just a moment.' ...- 

When I speak of Defense, in terms el 
the hardware of Defense, in terms of the 
military personnel in. Defense, the.  mitt*, 

t that can be made certainly are mimmalo,  
except when we get mutual .agree 
With other countries. But in terms of t> <' 

as of' civilian employees who az*le:' 
in the way of each other over 

entagon and around the 
are going to have to take a 

enk We talk about thinning 
want to accomplish 

le human 

tlif 	here is a 
, 	. 1/4 taps* eritk. 
yeslchv 0"e4941100  

a new term — who perhaps 
they should, leave, that they would Eke 

'le1 	.> We are going to try to do it 
yt that will consider the individual*  
shave to accomplish the objective.)

v, let dine say, as far as . 	. 
xtes are concerned, and all 

jest to appointments by 
meets, as far as they are 

they have had their four year* 
expect all of them to submit,  

theirs resignaticns, If it is found that 
'of them no ledger are needed 
their jobs are no longer needed, 
their resignations will be accepted. So, 
that level we;have no problem. When 
get down into the other levels there is 
problem. 

COt4SERVATISM 

The President was asked his tqescal 
about what some consider a strong con,/ " 
servaiive se mg in the country. 

Well it me begin by saying that Um( 
liberal establishment, during the fouli 
years I have been in office, thought that 

was out of touch with the country. That,  
is not true. What this election will deem 
onstrate is that out across, this countrie 
and including, Incidentally, up in the 
Northeast, whicleis considered to be t* 
playground of the limousine liberal soot; 
you find that a solid majority of tha 
American people do not want to go to the 
far left. What this' election will demon. 
grate is that when a candidate takes 
basically an extreme position on intim, 
he inevitably splits his party and assure* 
his defeat, even when it is a majority 
parV; always when ft is a minority pore 
ty, tot even when it is a majority party, 
as *Jibe Democratic party, 

- 	 hare it that iat  

McGovern's siews, even tnough he won 
the nomination, probably did not repre-
sent eVen a majortly of Democrats. They 
certainly represented a minority of ts..,e 
country.  

Now, the Eagleton matter aryl 
way McGove-n conducted his cam nai: 
may have affected this election, by f• 
points, nb more. This election was dec■ .i-
ed the day he was nominated. The is:;,  e 
in this election was his views. Oh, it s 
true, the issue is also the man, one mit 
against another. But in this election his 
views were clearly the issue and 
views simply turned off the solid majoe-
ty of the American people, most of fl le. 
Republicans, a great number of Demo-
crats, and a very solid majority of the 
Independents. 

So, I would respectfully suggest, and 
incidentally, let me say in all respect, 
too, that the great majority of the mem-
bers of the press and the media tried to 
report this honestly. I understand that. I 
am not complaining about the reporting,. 
They went after me. -They went after 
McGovern. That isn't what is in issue. 

What we have to realise is that 
what was on the line here VMS my posi-
tion of a strong national defense, my 
position of peace with honor inVietnaus, 
my position of opposing, for eocample„, 
busing for racial balance,. my position 
against permissiveness, amnesty beim; 
part of that, against legalising rearquip 
na, being part of that. All of thestillings 
were involved. 

Now, having said this, however, thio 
does not mean that my position is owe 
on the far right. Basically it means my 
position is simply in the center. In the 
field of foreign policy, I think most 
people would describe my position at 
being that of a centrist. In domestic 
policy, if you look at the Nixes 
proposals in the first four years and 
• v ,›A• 	 t,41 Nttlooe :tin loot 
at them over the next four yeara,11* 
will be known as an Administration 
which advocated — and if we get prope 
support in the Congress after the elec 
tion. was able to accomplish — mor 
significant reform than any administrE 
tion since Franklin Roosevelt's in 1932 
but reform in a different direction. Roc 
sevelt's reforms led to bigger and bigge 
power in Washington. It was perhac 
needed then. The country's problems 
were so massive they couldn't be hat ri 
died otherwise. 

The reforms that we are institutir 5 
are ones which will diffuse the powcee 
throughout the country and which wi ; t,g 
make government leaner, but in a semi z 
will make it stronger. After all, fat go V-
ernment is weak, weak in handling tl 
problems. 

CAMPAIGNS 

The President was reminded that :h 
had mentioned recently that the Brill 
system of limiting election campaigns to 
three weeks is better than our prolong el 
campaigns, and was asked if he thoucii1-  
anything could be done about it. 

The trouble is that it would retiti 
mutual agreement, and you are new-e< 
going to get either side to agree. I thi 14i( 
what is involved here is that with tire 
advent of television we have to real iy 

So therefore, this gebs back to onr 
reforms: The reforzris" hale to be ones 
which will make government run better 
at less cost. The reforms also, insofar as 
any new programs are concerned, must 
be ones that are within our budget limi-
tations. 

. . . We have had very little success 
in getting action on our reorganization 
plans, as you know. We have had very 
little success in getting our special reve-
nue sharing through, which, of course, 
also involves reorganization. In 'other 
words, our reorganization of the Cabinet, 
special-revenue sharing — no action. 

Now, what I have determined. to do, 
and I am having this now studied within' 
the Domestic Council and the Bureau of 
the Budget, is to accomplish as muOh,as, 

tan of that reorganization thr "  
ecutive action, obviously not dO 
thing Which would, be in tiohiti 
law, but I am co 
Of eer reorgani 
our special revs 
that it is needed' 
plish it, as much, 
at the executi 
the Congress a 
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next year, we are going to have an open 
administration, contact wide the press, 
and so forth, but only when it serves the 
public interest. Whenever I find filet we 

H. 

SEN. GEORGE McGOVERN 

?Eat campaigns now is),  e the people 
lath, because they are simply too 1 
nd they see them on the tubt a lot. T 
on can read about it in the newspa 
,r• put it aside, but when the eve 

comes or irsrs
in just two rrA,A.til....,  ..: .'.-...: r just 	

e th fter month a  

,signs; you hear ,, toe rev, 
'ear it between Oz. ronythil 
Inn. the campaign begins two years be-
Ire when they start speculating about 
rho is going to run in the primaries and 
• hen the polls are taken. Then you have 
he primary campaigns. 

By the time you get to the e'ection. 
he people say, "Oh no, rot more poit- 

ti 	. 

The other point is this: You have to 
realize that with the advent of television 
combined with radio, a candidate goes 
on; he has a massive audience, and they 
heard his speech and there are not very 
many speeches tb be made. My own 
vie'iv,, :therefOra; is that while many can 
say; ;America Is too big a country to have 
thiti British -kip:int approach, they over-
look the fact that television makes this a 
couniry : tn-:..which the candidates can 
,iir-16e , with the whole nation 
thytiliktetkt*104. 

.t.  Anit I dent -mean to underestimate 
what As press does, too. Press cornmu-
405. .013:1?:thLs country is infinitely bet-
tere'plA ;it used to be. It goes out on the 

lA
es' etai every newspaper -- the P.M., 

.M.; &Ad littrth, radio gets it. 
la the - **eke is that it would 

'Del hetAee. 	• 1 •1 1 	N 1:-. 
"N 
	, Ind certainly 

betterikthe„- ,, ,! . tee; and particular-
lyiantter st4iigialt presidential candidate 
is; concerned.4,huse we don't Want to 
wear otir people . ■ .wn to a frazzle 'before 
they tit** $t* , the awesome responsibili-
ties.441,10tepoiltion — to shorten:these 
catunalgett. 

I must say, 1 am very pessiMistic 
whether oe .iist It can be done. -It Is 
thunPetittve, and being as competitive as 
Wins  I WWI 10 are still going to find that 

televiskort "does, instead of .short-
tau* the caMpaigat, is ail one other 
burden you didal have previously. 

,• For USX*. as  ditt, then radio 
-m-eirebbei, 	liii.P.%t1t. tl.)W guvu tk, WQ1.10.1 

a4e beeTtb hake,been Progs4ISit 'during 
he period Fraillliki RooseVet tsne 
lent. I mean, doing a radio speech is 

afinitely less taxing than having to do it 
mtelevision. 

OFFICIAL FAMILY 

With regard to appointments, I think 
will stay away from that, due to the 

fact', that if I answer it with regard to 
1 (Henry) Kissinger then I would have to 
!answer with rega,rd to others. 
• The problem of the reiationship be
tween the President's international af-

, fairs adviser and the State Departfnent 
always been a difficult one.' It is 

particularly at this time because we 
have•;had so many initiatives that had to 
be undertaken at the presidential level. 
But 1-think Bill Rogers put it verywell, 
He said • Whe,, ,'se  ',ea.:- 	• 	• y: 
ion's , ot.upiairi because the secondtbase-
man may be getting more publicity' than 
he shortstop, because it may be that he 

iias a chance to bh ,up at better times, 
and so be it." 

But what 1 am getting at is that 
there is going to , continue to he some 
riction, competition; and I think it is not 

eaithy, between departments and ma-
r White House advisers,. Kissinger on 
e one hand in the foreign field, Elirlich-
an in the domestic field. But that is the 
ay it is going to have to-be withthem 
their successors, 

• 

Even though you didn't ask the.que3- 
don, let me say with regatd to this whole 
business of press relations and soorth. 
you may want to carry something lit this 
zespect. 

We want to have good relationS with 
the 'press. We expect to. When people 
talk about numbers of press conferences, 
though, I respectfully suggest that you 
go back and look over this year. It was 
my view that it would not have been in 
the beet' interest of the country tothave 
held press conferences during periods of 
delicate negotiations. 	 • 

On the other hand as we go into the  

are engaged in very sensitive negotia-
tioas Where it wouldn't be useful to have 
a press conference, I won't have one. 
Where we are not, I will. That is the way 
it is going to be. 

The other point I should make is 
this: I thrive on the idea that I always 
gain from criticism, and was never short 
of it, but there should not be a double 
standard for the press. On both sides, 
give us hell. 

A SUMMING UP 

The President has often indicated he 
would like to be remembered on the 
world scene as a president who brought 
in a new era of peace, and he was asked 
)law he would like to be remembered on 
domestic affairs as well. • 

Let me say on the world scene I 
Would change it just a little. Whether the 
United States, as the only natioa power-
ful enough in the free world to play this 
tole. stet's up to its responsibility

, 
 and 

Tea& the way to this new period of 
peace, this to real issue: Whether we 
step up to it or turn isolationist. 

That is why I thought that was one of 
the great issues of this campaign. A 
Weaker America, turned inward, in my 
View wouldn't have been good for the 
People in this country at home. But that 
i debatable. It would have been a disas-
ter for the world, because without the 

lilted States on the world scene, small- 
 nations would be living in terror, 

because where there is a tower vacuum, 
That vacuum is filled. . 
'!;. The United States now has a rela-

tiOnship with the Soviet Union and the 
Chinese,. one of whom is a superpower, 
the other who has the potential `in the 
futim' e, which is a healthy relationship, 
but' it is one in which oar strength must 
always be maintained until we have mu-
tual,  agreement to reduce. 

Now, on the domestic -scene: think 
that the tragedy of the 60s is that so 
many Americans, and particularly so 
ntany young Americans, lost faith in 
their country, in the American system, 
in their country's foreign policy. Many 
were influenced to - believe that they 
should be ashamed of our country's rec-
ord in foreign policy and what we were - 
doing 'the world; that we should be 
ashamed of what • America did, and all. 

Many Americans got the impression 
that this was an ugly country, racist, not 
compassionate, and part of the reason 
for this was the tendency of some to take 
every mole that we had and to make it 
look like a cancer. 

Now let us snderstand: This is not a 
pertect orundy. iron 1.•N orien 742.itt is 
wrong that needs to be corrected. But I 
don't say this in any jingoistic sense — 
have seen the world, and I don't know 
any young person abroad, if he had the 
chance, who wouldn't rather be here 
than someplace else. 

What I think we have to do is not 
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SYTIPIY to reinstall ui Americans a pride 
in country, a majority of the Americans 
de,infiave a pride iii cottntry. Vott'see how 
they respond. 

they must not do it on blind 
fait ,.2""my country, right or wrong but 
my- country." We want them to know 
why this country is right. Now, taking 
the foreign field, we Ant to make the 
Anierican people feel proud of their 
country's role in the foreign field. I think 
the trips to Peking and Moscow helped in 
that respect. I think the people saw4;that 
the United States was leading the eorld 
ir 
wb could do it file. ; 	!" 

country. 	 • 

We are going:-  
thafikthd of leader 

' 	• 
.1At home, as 

ty .of crpportunil 
ovgnight, but as 
ty'g!iof opportuility,e 
dealing with the p 
meat,- whether it 
health system, or i 
bon, as we ni 
fields, I think 
of the faith th 

I thi n k,  . '■••■ 	■ 

f P"O M YOUrAhw

•  "r \ 

are ta 
passed 	, , -;, ,• 
crisis in ....- ;;;e.  
Os, the , •r:a :, 
Warned x 4,4=';'.  he prf .",r , 

plan..-  
sa. ■47.:-  

uld el, 
untry.  

I am 
cause mail 
mktitWlons. F 
movernor:t to 
led to the e,-,r; 
tiin drug 
ca

s 	..., . of 
e as a 7' 

ha ically have 
shf not recoqtv 
thi g -I.•e you ro'i 
pleas charact ee 

'Now. let MI' try f 
w, '. One issue you 1:avai 
is he whole area of 
se ral times Caat t: 

. , ap int c 	; onservitiv  
cot s. I do. The cot 
the need men like R 
ger and Biackmen 
co 	, not reartiOn:i, v[indge-s_. .bne.'rnen 
wit- are ronstitutici t af conscr v 	, b‘..• 
cal e the trend had gone too, far in the 
other direction. I don't mean that there 
weren't well-intentioned 'judges calling 
the 	as they saw them. But 1 don't 
helve that that '.as the right trend, for 
this country and I think we havegot to 
continue to revered that trend n the 
while field of law enforcement. 

A Drugs and so forth we are wing to 
tinue a very strong pingram here 
use the whole era of permissiveness 

has left its mark. 
Nciiwehnying said thal I do not mean 

that we turn tdreaCtron. rdo not mean 

. n. 
tOa ti attitude which does not 

,beirupassion toward those who enn-
ui bu , blanted for some of the problems 
ot -  they have. But I feel very strongly„ 

country wants, and this election 
di oenionstrate that the American peo-

ant -and the American people 
upon a new feeling of respon-

' new feeling of self-discipline, 
0 hack to the thoughts of 
;was government's job 
was a problem, to make 

.•;pie more and more .Ticpeadent upon it 
) gwe way to their whims. 

The welfare mess is an example. 
his escalation of the numbers on wel-
are. rritich of it is a result simply of 
".n.ning down what I call the worn ethic. 
iow. I understand that is considered to 

reaCtionary;  to suil,gest that people 
14;ht to -work rather than go on welfare. 

i d 1 tic know there are some who can't 
vork and must go on welfare. But on ther. 

'other hand another thing this election is 
.ationt is whether we should move toward 

ore massive hand-outs to people, mak- 
„lig the people more and more dependent, 

looking to government, or whether we 
• say, no, it is up to you. The people are 

going to have to carry their share of 'the 
load. 

The average American is j*Jike 
the cnild in the family. You givel:hina 
somt: responsibility' and he is going to 
amount to something. He is going tl6 do 
something. If, on 	other hand,Iou 
make him completely dependent :;and 
pamper him and citcr to him 'too Md.& 
you are going to make hitt soft, spOiled 
and ''O'ventually a very weak indivicipal. 

So. I would siinplY sum it up by 
saying that when you are looking in di-' 
next four years at the domestic front and 
the international front, it will be an ex-
citing-period. Internationally, because in-
stead of withdrawing from the world, as 
our opponents advocated, in., so' many 
areas we are going to-  continue to. play a 
great 	in the world because that is. 
the only way you can have the peace we 
talk about. 

On the domestic front, it will be excit-
ing because it is going to be a different  

a4xpreecr 1't 	pp5 aen t$V41 hii.f ho.n 
always coxtsi"tereto be the roost c4. 
vote-getter in - the-pa,f has been wh.c 
going to promise the :%,,st to ,..et the 
votes. In other words, it wa,  a ; t.,tt.ston 
of how much you were goinn to 'p, ,rotse, 
how much money were on going 'to 
promise, pay out for this prograufior 
that 'program. This is the first campaign 
in history, I think you will see probably 
the first campaign of a candidate who 
didn't go out with a whole bag full of 
goodies. 

I have stuck by the program I have 
and I haven't laid out a lot of, new 
goodies. This is a case where the Ameri-
can people were confronted with a choice 
of one candidate who promised td spend 
billions more of their money, basically, 
as they put it, to help them, and the 
other candidate said, "No, we are mit 
going to promise to do that; we are going 
tu premise to giver you the chance to help 
yourself.” 

fThe American' people will speak on 
th'at, issue. it is our responsibility to find' 
a viay to reform Our government 'institu-
tions so that this new - drit of independ- 
ence, self-reliance; 	I.:, that I sense Itt 
tliC:• American peo • - can be nurtured. I 
think it is out there. 

Now, I realize what I have lust said 
iri.4any quarters of Washington4 which 
weidive, in the Georgetown cocktail set 
tha will be tut-tutted by those who are 
li‘tit‘ig in another era. They honestly be-
la?„'Ve that the answer to the problems is 

liva„,Ys sortie new massive government 
prtintani. I totally disagree with that. 
'...oturtimes a new program is .needed. 

what we need now, rather than more 
gos4nment, is better government. I re-
.441 that is a cliche, but rather than 
morp it is better and many times the 

itiOr is not the fatter, but the leaner. 
e are going to change the wa3i.we are 
to do this and rather than govern-

s , lèm. doing more for people and making 
p(k)tile more dependent upon it,. what I 
Jrn*tanding for is government finding-

through the government programs 
to 41114 people to do more for themselves, 

tntourage them to do more for theta-
selv,„eS; not only encourage them, but to 
givkf them incentive to do more for them-
.0\44 on their own without goverment 
a',siittnnce. 

JUSTICE LEWIS F. 
POWELL JR. 


